Subsequent to Edwards and Kington's' use of a third-law entropy ';check to show that the rings in the ferrocene (dicyclopentadienyliron) molecule rotate essentially freely about the ring-to-metal bond, new data relevant to the statistical calculation ofthe entropy have appeared and imply the desirability ofperforming the entropy check anew. The frequency assignments of Lippincott and Nelson' used in evaluating the vibrational entropy of%he moIecule have been superceded by the assignment of Stammreich (reported by Fritz3), and the structural parameters affecting rotational entropies are now available from the electron-diffraction study of Bohn and Haaland4 
of the spectroscopic S,,, with 9' gas as evaluated using the vapor pressure data of Edwards and Kington leads to an entropy discrepancy of about 1.6 cal -mole-' -OK-' in the sense opposite to that explicable by the use of the Third Law. The concern is accented by Turnbull'? use of these new data together with empirical relationships regarding the entropy of sublimation of dicyclopentadienyl metal compounds to ob--°K-' which he attributed to vibrarain an "entropy discrepancy" of 1.2 cal emdIe_ l tional anharmonicity, etc. We, therefore, redetermined the vapor (or sublimation) pressure of ferrocene using a Knudsen effusion apparatus similar to that described by Edwards and Kington. The resultant pressures computed according to the formulations described elsewhere', are compared in Fig. 1 This value with the partition function for the free rotor enables us to calculate the entropy decrement between the free and the restricted rotor (cf-Pitzer and Brewerg). The calculation shows the entropy of the restricted rotor to be about 0.3 cal -mole-l-o K-' lower than that of the free rotor. As shown in Table 3 , the total statistico-mechanical entropy based on the new spectral 'and structural data accords (within experimental error, 0.7 +0.6 cal -mole-' -OK-') with the third-law entropy calculated in part from the sublimation pressure data reported herein. Inclusion of the term from Table 2 calculated for the rotational barrier of Haaland worsens the agreement by 0.3 +0.2 cal-mole-' -OK-'. The presence of a small barrier to the rotation of the cyclopentadienyl rings about the main symmetry axis cannot certainly be excluded if allowance is made for neglect of vibrational anbarmonicity and possible rotation-vibration coupling. Standard deviations have been used for precision indices throughout.
